AGREEMENT CONCERNING THE ESTABLISHING OF GLOBAL TECHNICAL REGULATIONS FOR WHEELED VEHICLES, EQUIPMENT AND PARTS WHICH CAN BE FITTED AND/OR BE USED ON WHEELED VEHICLES DONE AT GENEVA ON 25 JUNE 1998

Sub: Status report with respect to Global Technical Regulation No.2 (GTR No.2) on WMTC.

Dear Sir,

India had actively participated in correlation study and had carried out extensive evaluation of Class I and Class-II motorcycles as per the new modified cycle and the currently applicable India test procedure. The results of the correlation exercise were submitted and discussed in the WMTC FEG meeting held in Bonn, Germany from 9th to 10th October 2007.

India has principally agreed to adopt the GTR. Once the correlation exercise is completed, the feasibility and the date of implementation of GTR would be decided after deliberations with stakeholders. In the meanwhile, India will be reviewing the subject periodically and would communicate to the Secretary General at appropriate time regarding the status of implementation of GTR.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,